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good reason to feel elated over last even
ing’s party. As one lady of the society 
remarked, “ I don’t think anyone wore 
a bored look going away.” And she was 
right. ________

As promised in the Colonist some 
weeks ago, the former employes of Kurtz 
& Co. have recently completed the for
mation of an organization in this city, to 
be known as the Province Cigar Co., 
which is now ready for business on a 
large scale. Their well equipped factory 
is located at 46% Yates street ; and as 
some of the most expert cigarmen in 
British Columbia are included in the 
firm, it is to be naturally expected that 
they will turn out an article commend- 
ing itself to all critical smokers. The 
management promise that all their goods 
will be strictly high-grade, and of the 
truth of this assertion Victorians will be 
able to judge for themselves by Monday 
next, when thdlirst of the new com
pany’s output will be on the market.

MB. BOSTOCK AT HOME.

Having left the Deminion capital on 
the 2nd instant, and spent a day or so 
en route west at his well-known ranch 
at Ducks, Mr. Hewitt Bos took, M.P., for 
Yale and Cariboo, is once more at home 
in this city. He has had no time for 
meeting his constituents in public meet- 

Ust night at St. James’ hall, the in8.ei“c<Lth,e cl?8e °! the session, but 
attractive entertainment of a week ago utilized the few days in Yale by which 
introducing La Gitapa the famous the trip to the coast was broken in 
palmist, was repeated with marked sat-1 n?j;m8 th® general prosperity and favor- 
isfaction to,the urge audience assem- able prospects of the more accessible 
bled. The weather was just chill portion of his large district. The crops 
enough to be comfortable, while not too there are, he says, looking very well, 
cold to prevent summer refreshments and although the early hay sufferec 
from being popular. somewhat from wet weather, the second

* r r 1 crop promises to be so large as to make
practical amends. Increased postal 
facilities seem to be at present the great

[From Thb Daily Colonist, July 16) COMING TO A HEAD. the basin should be emptied before 
the filter beds can be used, it 
is, we think, reasonable and it 
would serve the convenience of all par
ties if the council would (in order that

Difficulties Between the Waterworks I ^^dedTth without delay) empty

the basin at once. If this course be not 
taken, it would, as we mentioned above, 
cause a great deal of delay and would 
make the work of repairing quite un-

Walkfcy, King & Casey Hold That|Th^lS'ar

sin is emptied, to proceed with the re
pairing of the walls, but, before doing 
so, we think that the council.ought to 
give to us some intimation of the stand

The difficulties between Messrs. Walk- I yb*ch they intend to take with respect 
-Luc u = to the concrete flooring. In the courseley King & Casey, the waterworks con-1 0[ tHe conversation Mr. Walkley and the 

tractors and the city are now coming to I Mayor, above mentioned, Mr. Walkley 
a head and the determination of the gathered that the Mayor intended to in
city council to tackle the waterworks ! ^bst thei council would raise the
improvements themselves and hold the writing for the change°"tfOTed to* H 
contractors responsible is likely to result that stand should be taken, the contrac- 
in the courts being resorted to. The tors feel that they could, in justice to 
city is yet holdmg back some $27,000, themselves, make no further efforts to- 
which represents twenty-five per cent., settlement of the matters men-
of the contract and the check for $4,375 tioned by arrangement and conciliation, 
the five per cent., that had to be put up that they should stand upon their 
when the contract was awarded. The 1rights. We do not desire that the 
contractors claim that the city took over council should receive this intimation as 
the works on August 15 last and as beilJ8 1!J the nature of a threat, as the 
the contractors had to keep the I contractors entertain a very considerable 
works in repair for three months confidence that the judgment of the 

they will claim interest from I council would not approve of a course 
November 15, last besides the ”°lch V°old bear so unjustly upon them, 
amount named and also will put in a The contractors would be willing, if the 
claim for damages as well. I council so desire, that the work should

Speaking of the position of the dispute be taken off the hands of the con- 
yesterday, Mr. Walkeley stated that he Itractors by the city, and that any further 
and his partners were quite willing yet 1 n6ce8aary works should be done by the 
to leave the matter to arbitration, as had J11?•clt7 retaining ont of the con- 
been proposed some time ago. In con-1 îra5t Prlc® any reasonable sum, say $500, 
nection with the subject the public will I 5° ®PP'i®a for the cost of such work, 
perhaps read with interest the following I 7Ve ”?ay add that in respect of any mat- 
letter which was sent to the City on f®»™ which a difference of opinion ex- 
April 26 last, but which the Mayor de- V?tB between the contractors and the city, 
dined at that time to hand over to the | tb® cohtractors will be perfectly willing

that the same, or the whole question 
to what further work should be done 
and by whom it should be paid for, 
should be submitted to the arbitration 

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City I of some competent engineer.
of Victoria, Victoria, B.C. | Bod well, Irving & Duff.

Dear Sirs:—We, on Saturday, receiv
ed a letter from Mr. Taylor asking us to 
communicate with him on the subject of
further work to be done on the Elk Lake I E. M. Sullivan is back from a three 
works. It has been arranged between months’ trip to hië old stamping ground 
ourselves and him that we should write 1—the headwaters of the Yukon—and 
to you directupon the subject. We may jifce other men who have lately come 
premise that- it is not the desirq of the from the famous gold country of the 
contractors to state that it is not their Sorth, he brings back interesting tales 
intention to do any further work of any 0f the marvellous finds that have been 
kind upon the Elk Lake works. It is made. Fully 2,000 men have gone in by 
intimated by Mr. Taylor that His Wor- the Dyea pass this year, he says, and 
ship the Mayor gathered some such m- there are from 100 to 150 more on the 
tention from the remarks of Mr. Walkley trail at present. Juneau is wild with 
in a conversation with him, but,we beg excitement and the business men are go
to state that it was not Mr. WaTklev’s ing in t0 take a chance at mining them- 
intention to convey such an idea. On 8elves.
the contrary, the contractors are anxious <-The stories of the fortunes made are 
to comply with any reasonable request not fables, although they sound like 
which may be made by the council look- fairy tales,” says Mr. Sullivan. “Men 
ing towards the completion of the works have gone into the Clondyke and taken 
and the settlement of the business be- but fortunes of from $60,000 to $70,000 
tween them and the city. As you are jn two or two and a half months—men 
aware, there are two matters m respect who had not a dollar in the world last 
of which complaints have been made by fall. From $10,000 to $100,000 has been 
the city engineer ; namely, first, the taken out of claims, and one Frenchman 
leakage from the outer part of the lower x knew helped another fellow cleanup, 
walls of the filter beds, and second, the with the result that 80 pounds in weight 
thickness of the concrete flooring of the cf gold was taken out of the winter damp 
filter beds. .... in two days.”

With respect to the serond of these No doubt many new finds will be 
two matters, it is needless that we made this year in the gold belt, Mr. Snl- 
should repeat what occurred in the 1 livan believes, and at present the gold 
coarse of the investigation held by the 1 belt has been found to extend for 400

mind of any person who hears the evi- Canada, Forty-Mile Creek, and to the 
dence of the different persons who were headwaters ef the Stewart river. Nearly 
examined by the council thau both the every gtream cutting this belt shows 
clerk of the works and the contractors goldi and the only way for British Co- 
had reasonable grounds to believe and inmbja to control the trade of the Yukon 
did believe that the city engineer ex- QoUntry is by building a railway through 
pressly authorized the change which one Qf the passes and then have steamers 
was made, .that, in view of the letter to run on the river to connect. That 
which was proa need, which m itself WOald put goods into the Yukôn in ten 
seems to us an admission that the ^ay0 as against two or three months as 
authority was given, the unsatisfactory at preBent. From Teslin lake the navi- 
statements of the engineer with regard I gation ig qnite fea8ible for light draft 
to his knowledge of the change (espe- river steamers with powerful machinery, 
cially taken in conjonction with the Mr. Sullivan returns to the Yukon 
positive statement of Mr. Brown that goon with a bunch of live stock he will 
the engineer, after authorizing the teke in for 
change and while the concrete flooring 
was being laid went into the filter beds 
and not only inspected, but measured

I—ion received in the marine
engineer’s ^collection with regard to ZTthemT
the matters in question is wholly nnre- ao”re®8. appears to indicate that the mag-
liable; that during the progress* of the «*•;^d
work, both Mr. Jorgenson and Mr. Wil- £® mainland of British Colombia and 
mot verbally authorized changes which Vancouver Island is changing much 
were made under the inspection of the m°re “P1?1/ ‘ha“ is indicated by the^r^tM^rtbe “torB stt^ryV^e,Wha^n

WOnPtheee fac^ the contractors are “^Tnf ^tariT
rq^r^liwthVchC tobq^- tio^wfsd4fdownlas decreasing 1 min:
tion was authorized by the engineer bvC^nt* J ^ YVaTbran
within the terms of the contract and for parings taken by Capt. J. T. Walbran
the consequences of which they are not Vnnnni!uB??iJ>nnw‘ahmif 25 dev E The 
and cannot be held resmmsible; but, ^Ma°tToSwn Mmir^ 
quite apart from the legal question, the fa8° N 5g0 t Bavnea g0Und is about 
contractors, with theutmost confidence, 2g deg- 3Q min- Recent observations by
submit to the fairJudgment of the coun- offic®*8 Qf the Royal Navy indicate the
cil, that in view of the facts above men- eaBterl variation at that place to be 
tioned, it would be unfair at this date more t^an 26 deg- gimiliar reports from 
to raise the objection (if such an objec- other localities indicate a rapid and well
Îî°“ =* nnMtiAn wa.1 not defined increase in the easterly variation,
that the change m question was not I Mariuera are warned that they may find 
sanctioned by written authority of the the eaater]y variation throughout Brit-

Jug’gmjÿg*-* o, «

matter to effectually repair or remedy and ^sheriea. Ottawa, 
the leaks while the water remains as at 
present between the coffer-dam and the 
main dam. It is the view of the con
tractors that that portion of the outer 
walls of the filter beds which is not faced 
by a concrete rendering has been made 
as complete and water-tight as is possi
ble without such concrete rendering, 
and that for the purpose of making the 
whole of these walls water-tight it is 
only necessary that there should be such 
.covering. It must be obvious that this 
work would be very greatly retarded, 
and could not be satisfactorily done, 
while the walls are subject to the water 
pressure which they now sustain.

The contractors would, in this connec
tion, most respectfully call the attention 
of the council to the fact, that had the 
original design of the works, not been 
interfered with by the fillipg np of the 
waste weir, it would have been an easy 
matter to empty the basin between the 
main dam and the coffer-dam. In the 
present condition of the works, however, 
ft would be necessary to pump out the 
water or to first restore the weir to its 
original condition. We take .it that it 
would unquestionably be decidedly im
prudent to run the water off through the 
filter beds.

As it will be absolutely necessary that

THE‘PELICAN’ARRIVESIÉ THE CITY. Dr. CHASE CURES 
FATHER md CHILD

w »u-iThe provincial government has direct
ed the work on the repairs to the Maple 
Kidge dyke to be stopped.

Yesterday’s Gazette contains a for
mal list of the sheriffs of British Col
umbia and the definition of their bailie-
wicks. ________

The Kamloops Mining & Development 
Co. has transferred its offices and head
quarters from Kamloops to the city of 
Rossland. >

Alexander McKinnon and John Col- 
quhoun having resigned as councillors 
of the town of Wellington, Robert Wat
son and John L. McKay have been elect
ed by acclamation as their successors.

James Cafpeby pleaded guilty in the 
provincial .police court yesterday to 
assaulting William Cartwright at East 
Sooke, and was fined $10 and costs by 
the presiding J.P.s, Messrs. Dalby and
Pearson._______ _

The Victoria Kennel Club committee 
met last night at the Oriental hotel and 
the success that has been attained in 
securing special prizes, together with the 
entries promised already, assures a first 
class bench show here in October.

The N. P. Steamship Brings Twenty 
Japanese to Engage in a New 

B. C. Industry.
Contractors and City Nearing 

the Courts.
Both afflicted with Eczema 
Of a very troublesome type 
and cured in a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

The Sensational La 
the Roman Cathol 

Is In Tro
\

Victoria’s Largest Shipment of Stock 
Goes North on Sunday—Copper 

Island Sealing.

1 the Work Has Been Taken 
Off Their Hands.6m “I was troubled for ten years with eczema on 

One leg ; the itching was something terrible ; 
would scratch until the blood came. How I 
came to know the value of DR. CHASE’S OINT- 

Poor coal that was got at Moje, Japan, “"o’n* 
accounted for the N. P. steamship Peli- show upon her face. It wasn’t long before her 
can’s non-arrival until yesterday morn- became literally covered with it. In order
ing. The ship readied quarantine alter lge her hSuti^^Ttri^^rerll'd^tore^bu't 
an 18-day passage at 2:30 a.m., and got no relief. Seeing DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT so 
seven hours later berthed at the outer *Hh'y *dv:îrtisedJ rm>'mind to pur-, . . w ” chase a box, which I did from one of our
wnarf, standing high out Of water. She : leading druggists. The first application I 
brought a cargo made up principally of I ““ticed a change. It was then I began to 
i.. , think about myself. With four or five applica-
tea and including a considerable quan- j tions, to my surprise, I am completely cured, > 
tity of mixed freight for this city. The no sign of the disease, and my little girl’s face

to-day is clear of all the scabs. I am only too 
glad to inform any person what a blessing DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT has proved itself. *

« HIRAM FREY,
m Wheel Maker,

“ Norwood, OaC*

Warrant Out For 
Circulating Indeed 

—His Books

!

It Ini
A couple of weeks ag 

known all over the Pa 
title he gives himself c 
ven appeared in Victor 
sensationally worded h 
ted widecast through 1 
advertised extensivelj 
lecture at A.O.U.W. 
Roman Catholic priest 
bills made broad assert 
sorts of crimes as beii 
priests, and the result < 
brought a crowded aud 
lecture.’ It was som 
lines of “ Father ” 
tares, a vituperativ 
Roman Catholicism, 
ticular the priesthoc 
sensationalism was 
by the Roman Catholi 
well as strongly dieapp 
other faiths. Still Ru 
terfered with when, ne 
another lee Hire on ti 
From here Rutiiven w 
and a few days ago ret! 
where another lecture 
take place on Sunda 
o’clock, “ for ladies 
while in the evenij 
under a sensational hi 
given “ for men onlj 
years not admitted.” 
followed 
“ ladies only—girls u 
age not admitted.” T] 
titles of the lectures w 
ingly sensational as pi 
had already been di 
priesthood here, I 
stating over his si 
press that the man ] 
priest and publishing 
the district attorney 
support of his letter.

Since Ruthven’s re 
has been expected the 
ceedings would be ta ke 
from lecturing or disl 
pamphlets aimed agair 
and yesterday these ! 
were instituted. Mr. 
and Mr. Gordon Hunts 
take steps to prevent ti 
of the books Rutiiven 
sion, on the ground tin 
cent literature,and infoi 
out by Joseph Hall acc 
publishing indecent 
publishing and selling 
ature is an indictable 
able with two years’ ii

Later on in the eveni 
formation given bj 
a search warrant i 
given to Sergt. WaJ 
tive Perdue to ex« 
rant was given dir 
Ruth ven without lawfc 
excuse published 
literature entitled "Or 
Priests,” tending to ti 
youth and others.

R itliveu was found i 
63 Victoria hotel, whe 
boarding and betweei 
pamphlets including 
above and others were I 
away.

Ruthven was not arn 
although the warrant i 
him, as Mr. Mills did 1 
him taken away to the 
night. Ruthven will, 
Tested this morning, 
ceeu'nge will be taken < 
against hint,

k
1 Lf

riffh : v.m passengers with one exception—a Mr. 
Flood, who is travelling to Ban Francisco 
—were all Japanese, there being in all 
116 destined for Victoria, and all but 
twenty of this little army of laborers 
having crossed the Pacific with the ex
pectations of finding employment in the 
canneries of this province. The twenty 
came to work forT. Hyaahi, a prominent 
Japanse farmer of Salt Spring Island. 
Mr. Hyashi has already a large number 
of men working for him and the aug
menting of his present staff of employees 
means the enlargement of his business, 
but not altogether in the farm
ing line. The experience he has 
had in that industry, however, has 
taught him that fish is one of 
the best fertilizer there' is for land. 
Knowing that there is a good demand 
for it in Japan, Mr. Hyashi is looking 
forward to a remunerative business in 
the shipping of it thither, and he has ac
cordingly engaged extra men to carry 
out his plans. From the Yokohama pa
pers brought by the Pelican it is gleaned 
that the schooners O. G. Cox, Casco and 
Umbrina arrived at Yokohama on June 
19 with 1,287, 872 and 817 skins, respect
ively. Two days previous the Borealis 
arrived at the same port with 300 skins 
and the Director with 810, the latter re
porting the Annie E. Paint with 900 and 
the Golden Fleece with 630. The Pelican 
had one unruly sailor aboard when she 
first arrived. He refused to work, but 
through a little moral suasion on the 
part of officer McKenna he finally be
came submissive to hie superiors. 

the puebla’s passengers.
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more,
NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder
' irJ -

' v'l
6d., Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

lj.‘ V Carbolic Tooth PasteDauntless Lodge, C.O.O.F., have 
chosen the following officers for the cur
rent term : P.N.G., A. McNeil ; V.G., I necessity of the district, and steps are 
Thomas Durham ; R.8., H. Firth ; T., J. being taken to meet the wishes and 
T. Pearse; C.. Dr. Carter ; L.8.N.G., H. rights of the public in this connection. 
Martin ; L.S.V.G., J. Allison ; O.G., C. In regard to railway matters, Mr. tios- 
Moore ; N.G., W. Gray ; L.M., James took has little to say supplementary to 
Tagg; F.S., J. B. Colvin ; W., S. Shore ; the information contained in the press 
R.S.N.G.. J. Welsh ; R.8.V.G.,, L. Wil- dispatches from the Capital and the pub- 
liamson ; I.G., H. G. Wateraon ; Lodge lished interviews with the members who 
Surgeon, F. W. Hall, M.D. | have preceded him here. He does not

think that there has been any serions 
Mattie Crompton, who claims Victoria I wrongdoing in connection with the 

as her home, and informed a San Fran- I Drummond county road, as some of the 
cisco court that she has a husband and I senators have been led to- believe by the 
two little children living here, has just blaster of a contractor who perhaps was 
been sentenced to two years’ imprison- desirons of posing as a shrewder bargain- 
in ent in the Bay City for obtaining maker than he really was. Still, how- 
money by fraud. Mattie, has been Chris-1 ever, if there was any cause for suspicion 
tened the “ Confidence Queen ” by a Mr. Bostock sees no reason why investi- 
royalty-worshipping reporter of the Ex- gation should not be made—to fully 
aminer, and her offence was to “ work ” I satisfy the people and remove any posai- 
an elderly visitor to the tune of $1,200. | biiity of misapprehension.

■ This year’s patrol fleet in Behring Sea l the failure ti^Iihray ‘negotiations^ 
promises to be quite as large this year I j:__ * _____„ n~i,-----

' 1 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,
For Preserving tie Teem ant sirengtnenlng tie Gums.

Each Is prepared with Calvert’s purest Car 
bolie — the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by 
inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which arc Numerous and Unreliable.
From Newton Crane. Esq.,

Consul, Manchester: *• You 
Powder is the best I 

joined oy all
The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.

F. C. CATjVKFT & CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c.

• agents:
Langley & Hendei*son Bros., Victoria, B.C

1 H ?!
press for publication :

[WITHOUT PREJUDICE.]
Victoria, B.C., April 26, 1897.

as
m[ 38 i JP

ikimïj late United States 
r Carbolic Tooth 

ever tised. In my opinion I 
the members of my family.”Si on Monday wI

is k YUKON GOLD.
K .

.ir
m

1 if

fAGold is KingÀl
JsHPg| home claim with
^■Steele, Briggs^^R

B “High Grade” Seeds, V 
sold by leading dealers.

Ask for them.
Safe investment

■ GOLDEN RETURNS ■
W CATALOGUES FREE
^■The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.

Toronto, Ont. M

\

I . . year the direct advantage of British Colnm-
a,’ at any time in the pasti There^ are | jje doea not, however, consider the

s, with other 
ns. to see the

nnMondayTe Phe^ant^h^WM I ®a“rri“ed forward “as ^ as“le tefort 

Swan go from Esquimau to represent Action wUhThe-proj^ct^T^ad
Anmirn Po. ispr'n RmiAflrnn. A rocrAr.hPr .. . i , . _

already two of the British warships from h ] t ’ d honea
SSF’SSSÇ ^EEEEâFE The following saloon passengers are 

aboard the steamship City of Puebla, 
which is due to arrive from San Fran
cisco to-morrow afternoon : R. W. Strath, 
W. G. Thompson, C. H. Coward, Dr. 
Blanta, J. Langdon and daughter, C. 
Jones, V. C. Uliman and wife, Mrs. 
Toujoure, Mrs. J. Hunter, Miss A. Bax
ter, Miss L. McFarlen, Miss S. G. Har- 
mer, F. P. Dalrymple, Geo. A. Rankin,
G. W. Wrigley, C. M. Sawyer and wife, 
W. P. Fletcher, F. W. Redlet, J. M, 
Richardson, Mrs. Schuman, Miss Schu
man, Miss Walker, Miss M. Green, Mrs.
H. G. Klinefelter, Mrs. Wight, Mrs. 
Pollay, Miss J. E. Thomas, J. C, Nichol-

F. C. Dodd, Wm. Beattie, T. David-

M
the close of the present year. In con-

acrossSi Admiral Palliser’s squadron. Altogether the H monntain8Jhe relateB a little 
rbere will be a warship for every un- gt o£ Mr. sDuchqsne’s, which illus- 
fortnnate sealer, or very near it. trates the 0. P^t.’s contention that the

; J

routejia Penticton will be both theThe news given in the telegraphic. . , ,, , . , ,dispatches of the Colonist that Mrs. quickest seenréd and most feasible road 
William Grant, of this city, has been I by which to gain access to the Boundary 
elected a member of the executive of the C0”I“fy- , . ... _
Canadian Association of Charities and . There are two ways of getting to a 
Correction was news to that lady as |glven P°l“*> said. Mr. Duchesne in a 
much as to the general public. As a conversation to which Mr. Bostock re
matter of fact she had never before $®rred. Some people might prefer to 
heard of the “charities and correction ” «° »a ‘becrow flies, climbing over the 
convention, and will await with con- roofs of buildiuga to do, it. Of comrse 
siderable expectancy thharrival-of mail that might be the most direct hue. The 
news giving more definite information way wbullt be around the rdad.
concerning the association and its aims.

Four new joint stock incorporations | P. R. people propose to do.” 
are gazetted for the week just closed, 
t tree of the quartette being in connec- 
t on with the development of the mining. ,
, eaources of the province. The new J In some way, too mysterious for us to 
companies are: The East Kootenay understand, the mind is bound up with the 
Prospecting and Development Co., of I body; woven into it so to speak, hke the 
Trail, with capital of $200 000• the FJ^^l^^d^ard'jam^Gra^ febtotow 
Georgetown Saw Mill Co., of Fort Simp- spiritedTand miserable he didn’t know what 
son, $20,000; the Trixie Mining Co., of I to do. His doctor said he had congestion 
Kossland, $1,000,000 ; and the Winnipeg of the liver, and it looks as though thedoo 
Mining and Smelting Co, of Yale, $1,000,- tor swas right. The trouble began away

back in December, 1887. Before that Mr. 
Grant enjoyed as good health as anybody.

Ma. R. B. McMicking yesterday re-1 Then he became suddenly aware that his 
reived a letter from hie son who is on energy was all ebbing out of him, he 
the schooner Director, sealing on the tired, relaxed, unstrung and drowsy. Hold- 
Japanese coast. The letter is dated mg cut his tonrae m front of the glass he 
iii j Tima ifi „ — j al . /.ii._ I noticed it w&s brown sud thickly co&tcd. liakodati, June 18, and gives the follow-1 p00(j ^ piehtv was on the table at meal 
jug information of public interest. : | times, but he didn’t want it. Appetite, that
“ The season has not been a very sue- king of sauces was lacking. When he did 
cessful one. These are some of the force down something on the principle that 
catches reported : Director, 810 : Cox, one must eat to live, the result wasn’t sat- 
1,188: Casco, 873; Geneva, 385; Mer- [«factory. After every effort of that kind 
maid 890; vBorealis, 260; Vera, 325 ; he fe't a we^h at the^chest and
Paint 857 ; Agnes Macdonald (since re- f.nbdetw^n th^«t and throati 
ported wrecked), 50U, Umbrina, 817,1 He often spat up a fluid as bitter as gall 
and Sadie Turple, 800. The Geneva’s I and yellow as a guinea. As time went on 
flag is at lialf maat, she having lost a he had frequent attacks of dizziness. Some- 
boat with three men 280 miles off shore, times they would take him in the street and 
The Cox is high liner again, so far as re- £e feared he should fall. As he went about 
i>orta have reached us We leave for hls work hls head would swim round, and Copper Islands in three days, where we1 he would-have these-attacks two or three 

will remain until about September 10.”

:

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MBLLOB
Victoria.

/son,
son, W. E. James, Miss Mark, Mies O. 
Mark, E. G. Pease and wife, Miss N. A. 
Smith, Mrs. Gangton, C. L. Turner, 
Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Burner, 
Mrs. G. Offerman, Miss M. McDonald, 
Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Tyke, D. McLaren 
and G. A. Simpson.

Paint.,
Glass.

7
T* n STEAM DYE WORKS,
0.1;, 141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed^or pressed equal to new,STOCK f OB THE YUKON.

BOUND UP TOGETHER. Although it is not customary for the 
Al-Ki to call at Victoria on her voyages 
to and from ' Alaska, she will be here 
Sunday on her way north, for the very 
substantial reason that a shipment of 55 
fat cattle and 16 head of horses for the 
upper Yukon country awaits her. This 
shipment of live stock, the most impor
tant ever sent north from Victoria, is to 
be taken into the Klondyke On specula
tion, and will be accompanied to its des
tination by a party of three Victorians 
It goes into the country via the Chilcot 
Pass. The speculators in the venture 
are Joseph Heany and Alexander Came- . .
ron. They are not prepared to say what their proprietorship. In 
disposition they will make of their and Western Australia they are heavily 
horses, but the fat cattle they consider concerned, and in fact Mr. Shaw claims 
will find rapid sale. The horses will be his company to be almost the pioneer 
of use in taking the herd into the coun- organization in the latter place. It is 
try, as on such an expedition consider- from this part of the world that he now^ 
able feed will have to be packed along, comes with the purpose of examining 
for which purpose the horses will prove the prospects before this province, and 
serviceable. That they too will find a that he means business is evidenced by 
ready market, the promoters of the en- the fact that at present he has a steam 
terprise do not for a moment question. launch under his charter conveying him

and a party of mineralogists to different 
parts of the Coast country. His com
pany have 24 options, he says, on Tex- 
ada and several on this island, some of 
which he considers very favorable. But 
while this is the case, the Koot- 

an attraction and

421, Alberni.

HERE TO INVEST.

Staving at the Driard yesterday was 
Mr. D. N. Shaw, who is interested in 
and travelling for one of the biggest 
mining companies in the world. The 
Central Financial Corporation of Lon
don, Eng., with which he is identified, 
own and control mines all over the globe— 
in British Columbia, at Rossland, where 
the Columbia mine is operated under 

New Zealand

000.

felt
MAGNETIC INFLUENCES.

RUTHVEN AR
", Yesterday 

“ Father ” 
o’clock, as had been e 
vious evening. He ma 
evade the officers nd 
police court t'hech 
himbefo^ j.dFjtices of
ana “eareon,0f publii
voscene literature. 1 
manded t at Monday 

&aTe- the bail den $150 hirABeif> and A. C 
ert -k xidingham bein 
am°’ 0f (150 each. 
800 Aier at large than 
.w ork distributing do< 
«ills announcing hie 1< 
»nd said that the arre 
< u by himself as a gq 
During the afternoon 
the principal streets d 
to all who would acce 
dition to the lectures 
out mote bills for the

mornin
Ruthven

.
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I onceA class of twelve holders of certifl 
cates issued to successful competitors in 
the first two schools of instruction held 
in the drill hall in this city was formed 
at Fort Macaulay yesterday afternoon. 
This coarse is for the purpose of com
pleting instruction in the handling of 
the guns mounted on this station, and 
also in range finding. The hours fixed are 
from 6 o’clock to 8 each evening except 
Saturday and Sunday, and it is expected 
that the course will be completed in 
about ten days.

ii* times a day.
“ I felt so low spirited and miserable,” he 

„ , — 7 -, . | says, “that I didn’t know what to do,”
There arc always two sides to a ques-1 which we can easily believe. “ 

lion, and the friends of young Thomas a doctor,” he tells us, “who said I had con- 
Aitkens, who has been held for four I gestion of the liver, and he gave me a medi- 
months or more to answer for the shoot-1 cine that helped me for a time. I also took 
ing of his father-in-law, George Brown noIl® the better for it.
nf ova snirtBwhat at sftn whpn In this state I continued for four years,

trying forwards and backwards after some they say that the old man is quite able me,jic;ne adapted to my case, but without 
to appear in court and give his evidence, coming upon it. In January of this year 
saving the prisoner from longer detention (1892) it Was that I first heard of Mother 

jail without trial. As a matter of fact, Beigel’s Curative Syrup, and beg 
according to Constable McKenna, who. it. After I had taken two bottli 
surprised the old man with a call on symptoms abated, my appetite began to 
wJlno-loir bo not ml. in not Woll come back, the dizzy spells returned no Wednesday, he not only is not well more_ and now 1 can /at anything, and am
enough to come to town, but he is surely wejj a8 ever You may make my letter 
though slowly approaching his end. If public if you think it would do good, and I 
he does not miraculously improve during I will gladly answer inquiries. Yours truly 
the next few days the magistrate will (Signed) Edward James Grant, milk dealer, 
visit him at his home, probably on Mon-143 Vestry road, Camberwell, London, 8. E., 
day next, and there receive his depo-1 December 6th, 1892.”
Bition. It being taken, barrister-Powell, >8an
"ho has been retained for the defence, ^rked^shirked j^rt of ito business Ind 

/ will be able to secure Aitkin s release on I gent a lot of half-digested stuff on to the 
Bail. ________ I liver. The later organ resented this, and

There was something in the decora- ^t^^^^^ktrsrpLrhrou^^e 
tions of the quaint little home, that iiver before it can reach any point beyond 
seemed to give everyone a warm greet- it. So the liver having taken a day “ off,” 
ing who attended the garden party at as we say, stopped gatheringhile from the 
the residence of the Misses Carr, James blood to helyr the Bowels. The bile, con- 
Bay, yesterday afternoon and evening. I sequently, stayed in the blood, and set on 
The fete, from 4 until 8:30 o’clock, took f°.ot “® .“‘achlef whicli made our good 
the form of a reception to the -venerable *,r‘end 80 arable he didn’t know what to

•it:
enay also has 
thither Mr. Shaw will go immediately. 
Stocks in England have dropped 
by the millions, said Mr. Shaw last even
ing. The Transvaal trouble killed min
ing in South Africa, and the Turkish war 
following, paralyzed business for a sea
son. But now there is a better feeling 
and there must be some outlet for the 
great wealth accumulated by English 
capitalists. There is no other way than in 
mining and in order to attractattention to 
the mineral resources of this province 
British Columbians should keep the 
subject continually before the moneyed 
men of the old country. The latter are 
like 80 manv fish ; when they have bait 
thrown out to them,they biteall together. 
One hears of something good cropping 
up, and then all are after it. For some 
time past English capitalists have 
avoi led anything American. They 
have been so unmercifully taken in by 
the business world of the United States 
that they are indisposed to invest on 
this continent. British Columbian in
terests, Mr. Shaw considers, have suf
fered for this very reason. Personally 
he is much impressed with the mining 
outlook here and generally speaking 
thinks it compares well with that of any 
country he knows. He had a long chat 
with Premier Turner on mining law yes
terday and fonnd that gentleman willing 
to assist in any way towards the ad
vancement of the province.

I consulted

»*
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Walter L. Main’s consolidated shows, 

although first-class in all resjiects, have 
travelled in hard lack ever .since they 
entered British Columbia. Receipts 
were not up to expectations in any of 
the provincial cities, while had the 
deaths in the menagerie continued at 
the rate at which they have been occur
ring of laté, that department would be 
speedily extinguished. The Yosemite is 
said by the circus management to have 
been their hoodoo. When she was 
bringing the show-to Victoria, the train
ed llama, one of the most valuable per
forming animals in America, be
came dizzy—possibly sea-sick—and 
in the passage succeeded in breaking 
its leg, the fracture being pronounced 
a hopeless one—so that the animal had 
to be promptly shot, and $2,000 worth of 
llama committed to a rudely dug grave. 
Now the news comes from the Mainland 
that when the steamer was unloading 
the circus paraphernalia at Vancouver 
yesterday, the tide was low and the in
cline of the gangplank was in conse
quence so great that the snake wagon 
broke away and plunged into the Inlet, 
quickly disappearing below the surface. 
A tug was secured in haste and the 
heavy cage lifted. But by this time the 
snakes were insensible and at the time 
the Charmer left for Victoria only two 
of the large family of reptiles—and these 
two the least valuable of the lot—had 
recovered consciousness.

iar*The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.
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Collector A. R. Ml 
warded all the monej 
the personal effects b| 
Joseph Cotnoi, who] 
tion, and James Coll 
and W. Henneberry, 
to have been lost at a 
among Victoria friei 
Geneva arrived ‘ a 
the 17th of last ] 
flag at half-mast. I 
in reviewing the inci 
reported that on ti 
Joseph Comoi, a bus 
of consumption. On 
boat containing Jam 
ter, and two sailors 
noon. They did no 
and although Câpt. 
for the boat for two 
find them and they a| 
lost. On the 25th oj 
Geneva ran across a 
39.14 and long 144.3d 
taining three dead bd 
Japanese. The lasts 
and although every 
done for him he d| 
Through a Japanese 
Geneva Capt. O’Lei 
the boat had been b| 
ing a gale, and thsl 
originally, had heel 
without food or watel
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Sir Walter Scott’s works are still un
der discussion by the members of the Y. 
W.C.T.U., and some of his writings pro
voked a decidedly animated debate . at 
the regular meeting last evening. The 
method adopted by the society is to 
assign a certain chapter to each member 
for analysis and criticism, one being se
lected to prepare a general paper, and 
the others, having turned the X rays of 
investigation upon the details of the sub
ject, being prepared to criticise the ad
dress of this unfortunate one. But at 
the last meeting, at which Mr. Arthur 
Davey chanced to be the essayist, the 
case had been so carefully prepared that 
the collective critics could do nothing

1- >
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and highly thought of Bishop and Mrs. i Luckily for him, and for all of us Mother 
Cridge and Rev. Dr. and _ Mrs. Wilson, I Seigel knew what to do, and put her knowi
the host and hostesses being the mem- edge in the form of the wonderful remedy 
hers of the Young Peoples’ Society of which has immortalized her name. He 
Christian Endeavor of the Reformed heard of it, used it, and was cured of his 
Episcopal church. To His Lordship and dyspepsia afid his liver complaint at the
his esteemable wife the occasion was an un’hlpp^sstrises^ronTnnheafthiness M> 
impressive one. Crowds of young people Grant’s spirits soon became what every well 
shook their hands and at q upwards of I man’s spirits ought to be —light and buoy- 
40 Endeavorers dined with them. A ant. On this result he will please accept 
programme of pleasant entertainment lour sincere congratulations, 
was provided, lawn-tennis and garden f < - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

|
but agree with the paper.

Casualties from Lightning.
New York, July 16.—A trolley car in 

Brooklyn was struck by lightning daring 
the heavy storm last night and one of 
the passengers was severely shocked. 8. 
A. Bastino, 25 years old, was killed by 
lightning on Hudson boulevard, Jersey 
city. Patrick Hannigan, 26 years, was 
fatally shocked through a light wire be
coming crossed with metal work in the 
window awning.

i
:[■

The Andree Balloon.
Stockholm, July 15.—In a private 

letter just received here from Mr. Andree, 
aeronaut and explorer, dated July 10, 
he says he will take the first oppor
tunity to make the balloon start north
ward” after the sixteenth, even though 
the winds should be less favorable than 
he might desire.”

.'
t i

! provided, lawn-tennis and garden r< ------------- ---------------
games being leading features. The En- I Irate citizen (to scorcher)—Hi, there, 
deavorera are a new* organization not have pedestrians no rights in this city Î

I Scoicher (whizzing by)—Certainly they 
1 have—funeral rites.

! -

!1. more than six months or so old, with I 
Mr. Laundy as president, and they have Jn

“ Your husband see 
the tobacco habit.”

“ No; I’m the victin 
joys it,”—Chicago Re<
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